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Thank you for sharing this report from the National Park Service, sending any questions or inquiries back to me...i'm at a service event at Muir
Beach/Muir Woods this Saturday. Have also participated in recent meetings on busy season traffic/road congestion as well as developing
management scenarios to cope with Highway 1 closures. We will continue to communicate and meet with our fellow agencies and neighbors
on these important operational concerns. Please share your thoughts, suggestions. mia

1. from our maintenance and facility crew:

Central Comfort Station - all walks around the CCS have been completed, and was opened to public in late
January.
Next week the contractor will pour the concrete steps to the beach. Wood boardwalk is under construction for
about 2 weeks subject to weather.
All concrete picnic areas have been poured and new benches and bbq's have been and are being installed
over the next two weeks.
Weather has been too wet and cold for the asphalt paving contractor to complete walks at the TMU and to the
North Comfort Station - so this portion may have to wait until later in Spring.
The north restroom is closed until a the water utility line feeding the north restroom can be repaired. No
timeline for the repair but it is our hope that it will be opened by the end of April.
The north parking area is closed until we can clean up material and debris that washed up in the parking area
during recent storms. We are working with Roads on getting a sweeper to assist within the coming weeks.
Also,we had a Tree Service company out last week to trim cypress trees in the central and north parking
areas. The identified several hanging/broken branches that have now been removed.
Mia will work with designated community members on fencing project.
2. Volunteer trail work day on February 18...learn more and register at www.parksconservancy.org

13th ANNUAL FREE CREATE-WITH-NATURE EARTH DAY CELEBRATION
ON STINSON BEACH
APRIL 22, 2017, 11am - 3pm
3.

Mia Monroe
NPS Park Ranger
Marin Community Liaison
Planning Division
Fort Mason, San Francisco, CA 94123
415-561-4964
415-725-1630 (mobile)
"The power of imagination makes us infinite"....John Muir

